1 Recupero

**Vocabulary**

1 Osserva le figure e completa le frasi con le parole nel riquadro.

- cold
- foggy
- freezing
- mild
- snowing
- windy

15°C

It's **mild**.

5°C

2 It's ____________.

- 5°C

3 It's ____________.

- 5°C

4 It's ____________.

- 5°C

5 It's ____________.

**Grammar**

2 Metti le parole nell'ordine corretto per formare frasi.

- to
- hip hop
- I
- listen
- always
- I **always listen to hip hop**.

1 her is boots Tina today. wearing

2 is watching now. a film Steve

3 a for walk Helen every Sunday. goes

4 the at moment. are playing we volleyball

5 in winter. often snows it

3 Completa le frasi con la forma corretta del Present continuous dei verbi tra parentesi.

- Megan and Jake **aren't having** (not have) dinner now.
- Emily ____________ (dance) with Luke.
- I ____________ (buy) a new pair of sunglasses.
- Jack ____________ (not read) his book at the moment.
- We ____________ (meet) Matt at the cinema.
- You ____________ (not sing) in the concert.

4 Abbina le parole (1–5) alle parole (a–e) per formare espressioni di tempo futuro.

1 **c** at

- a weekend

2 **b** on

- b night

3 **b** in

- c 4 o'clock

4 **e** tomorrow

- d winter

5 **d** next

- e 11th February

5 Usa le parole date per scrivere le domande per le seguenti risposte.

- When/you /go/to photography club?
  **A** When **you** go to **photography club**?

- I'm going to photography club in five minutes.

- Who/____/meet/____? in the library tomorrow afternoon?

- Cathy's meeting Mike in the library tomorrow afternoon.

- What time/your Maths lesson/start?

- My Maths lesson starts at 8 o'clock.

- Where/____/____/go/____? on holiday next month?

- Ruth and Mark are going to Spain on holiday next month.

- Who/ ____ /visit/ ____ ?

- I'm visiting my grandma on Saturday.

- What / ____ /cook / ____ ?

- Luca is cooking pasta for dinner this evening.

- Where/ ____ / ____ / ____ ?

- Ruby is singing my favourite song in the concert next Tuesday.

- Where/you / ____ / ____ ?

- I'm studying at Victoria's house tomorrow.

**Communication**

6 Metti le battute del dialogo nell'ordine corretto.

- Are you doing anything at the weekend?
  **A** Are you doing anything at the weekend? **I**

- Would you like to go swimming with us?
  **A** Would you like to go swimming with us? **I**

- We're meeting at 12 o'clock at the beach. Is that OK?
  **A** We're meeting at 12 o'clock at the beach. Is that OK? **I**

- Yes, that's fine. I'll see you there.
  **B** Yes, that's fine. I'll see you there. **I**

- I'd love to! What time are you going?
  **I** I'd love to! What time are you going? **B**

- No, I'm not. Why?
  **B** No, I'm not. Why? **I**